
Notes and News from Mrs. Myslik’s K-2s  
March 29, 2022 

 

This week in Word of God class we are learning about David’s 

rule as king.  In our first lesson we see how David sinned.  Our 

second lesson this week focuses on how David’s son, Absalom 

sinned by rebelling against his father.  From these lessons we 

learn how our sins often hurt others and we deserve to be 

punished for all the sinful things we do.  It is never pleasant to 

be told about our sins, but God gives us his Word and sends 

people in our lives to help us see our sin. May we be thankful when others point out our sin and 

respond by turning to God in repentance - asking for forgiveness 

and trusting in his eternal love and grace. 

What an odd day we had yesterday! We are happy to report that 

the furnace has been fixed and the faulty part that was causing 

trouble has been taken care of. On the bright side, we were able 

to practice an emergency evacuation and the children did very 

well with listening to directions and being patient as we figured 

out the best way to proceed. 

Kindergarteners This week the kindergarteners are working to 

finish the letter P and begin the letter Vv. We will read a story 

about Golly (the Superkids’ dog) who has an emergency visit to 

the vet. 

Our first graders are starting a new unit this week which focuses 

on the r-controlled vowels. First we will look at “ar” and “or” 

words. The next spelling test is on Friday, April 1. We will also 

read a fun story about a slumber party. 

 

Second Grade is learning about different ways to spell the long a 

sound in a word. This week’s spelling list uses four common ways, 

and our reading lessons will review both the regular and irregular 

ones. The next spelling test is on Friday,  

April 1.    

 

Report cards are going home on Wednesday, please keep the 
grade card inside the envelope, sign the envelope, and return the 
envelope by Friday. Thanks! 

Second Grade Spelling List: 

1. steak 

2. break 

3. great 

4. stay 

5. holiday 

6. yesterday 

7. stain 

8. plain 

9. explain 

10. table 

11. cable 

12. fable 

First Grade Spelling List: 

ar words: 

1. car 

2. far 

3. star 

4. card 

5. hard 

or words: 

6. born 

7. corn 

8. horn 

9. short 

10. sport 



 
Family Entertainment Night is coming up next month (April 22). Our class will be presenting 2 
short plays and everyone has a role in each play. Students were given the script and should 
work on learning their lines. The children will be practicing their acting skills together during the 
day until the week of the performance. That week we will have after school practices so we can 
put everything together on the stage. More information will be coming home later this week 
about the dates and times for the after school practices.  
 
Please see the attached note about costumes for the children in our class. 
 
Hot lunch this week will be spaghetti. 
 
Let’s have a great week!! 
 
Mrs. Myslik 
 


